Rhode Island
Ethics Commission
(401) 222-3790

What is the Ethics Commission?
• 1986 Constitutional Convention
• 53.3% voted to Establish

Independent Ethics Commission
• Tasked with adopting and
enforcing a Code of Ethics.
• Jurisdiction over all State and
Municipal Elected Officials,
Appointed Officials, and
Employees.

Functions of the Ethics
Commission
• Adopt a Code of Ethics
• Enforce Code Provisions
• Supervise Financial Disclosures
• Issue Advisory Opinions
• Provide Education

WHY WAS THE ETHICS
COMMISSION NEEDED?
“The years preceding the 1986 constitutional
convention were marked by scandal and
corruption at all levels of government.
Indeed, widespread breaches of trust,
cronyism, impropriety, and other violations of
ethics standards decimated the public’s trust
in government.”
In re Advisory Opinion to the Governor (Ethics
Commission), 612 A.2d 1 (R.I. 1992)

Scandals in the News: 1984-85

• 1984: Providence Mayor Vincent “Buddy”

Cianci resigned after pleading nolo
contendre to assaulting a Bristol man with
a lit cigarette, ashtray and fireplace log.
• 1985: New York Times ran article
claiming State affordable housing agency
(RIHMFC) gave cut-rate mortgages to
favored politicians and business leaders;
and its Director used agency credit card
for expensive junkets.

Scandals in the News: 1986

• In 1986, Chief Justice of RI Supreme

Court, Joseph Bevilacqua, was under
investigation for various organized crime
contacts and illicit rendezvous with women
in a mob-owned hotel.
• House of Representatives started
impeachment proceedings.
• Chief Justice Bevilacqua resigned while
Constitutional Convention was meeting.

R.I. Constitution – Art. 3, Sec. 7
• “The people of the State of Rhode Island

believe that public officials and employees
must adhere to the HIGHEST STANDARDS
OF ETHICAL CONDUCT, respect the public
trust and the rights of all persons, be
open, accountable and responsive, AVOID
THE APPEARANCE OF IMPROPRIETY, and
not use their position for private gain or
advantage.”

WHAT IS “ETHICAL” CONDUCT?
• Ethics: A standard or philosophy of right

and wrong human behavior based on
logical reasoning.
• So, “Ethical Conduct” is the type of
behavior that a logical person would agree
is the “right” thing to do under the
circumstances.
• THE PROBLEM: People have different
ideas about what makes behavior “right”
or “wrong.”

ETHICS BASED ON: CULTURE
• Many people think that whether

something is “ethical” depends on the
setting in which it occurs, taking into
account the local culture, habits and
customs.

• “When in Rome . . . .”
• “What happens in Vegas STAYS in Vegas!”

ETHICS BASED ON
CONSEQUENCES
• Utilitarianism: Ethical or unethical conduct
is determined by examining the results.

• Ethical conduct is behavior that results in

more positive results than negative results,
in quantity and quality.

• “The ends justify the means.”

ETHICS BASED ON BASED ON
PERSONAL CHARACTER
• Ethical conduct is determined by asking,

“What would a virtuous person do under
the circumstances.” Focuses on one’s
character and motives.

• I am an honest, upstanding person, so

how could I violate the Code of Ethics?

FOCUS ON YOUR ACTION, NOT
THE RESULT!

• The Code of Ethics tells us what actions to
avoid, without regard to culture,
consequences, or character.
• Ethical or unethical conduct is determined
NOT by looking at the results, but at the
conduct itself and judging its inherent
rightness or wrongness.
• You have a duty to do the right thing, just
because it is the right thing to do.

R.I. Constitution – Art. 3, Sec. 8
• “The Gen. Assembly shall establish an

independent non-partisan ethics
commission which shall adopt a code of
ethics including . . . provisions on conflicts
of interest, confidential information, use of
position, contracts . . . and financial
disclosure. All Elected and appointed
officials and employees of state and local
government . . . Shall be subject to the
Code of Ethics.”

Code of Ethics
•Conflicts of Interest
•Moonlighting
•Use of Confidential Info
•Use of Office for $$$ Gain
•Contracts with State or
Municipal Agencies
•Representation of Self or
Others before Agency
•Revolving Door

• Honoraria
• Transactions with
Subordinates
• Gifts
• Intimidating Witnesses
• Frivolous Complaints

What is a Conflict of Interest?
o A conflict of interest is a situation where a
person’s public duties impact, or involve, his
or her private life.
o It is not “unethical” to have a conflict of
interest, nor does it violate the Code of Ethics.
o It is not the conflict that is a problem; rather,
the potential problem is in a failure to identify
and manage the conflict!

Hypothetical #1
Marvin is on the Gotham City Council. The City
wants to start collecting taxes and fees online,
and puts out an RFP to develop an online
payment portal. Marvin does freelance IT
work, and wants to bid. His son, Joe, works
for a large IT firm that does this type of work.
Marvin’s nephew’s wife also does this type of
thing freelance, as does Marvin’s close friend.
Marvin, his son’s employer, his nephew’s wife,
and his close friend ALL wish to apply for the
contract.

Hypothetical #1 Questions

• Is Marvin allowed to seek the contract
himself?

• What if he “recuses” from awarding the
contract?

• Can he award the contract to his nephew’s
wife?

• Can Marvin award the contract to his son’s
employer?

• Can he award the contract to his close friend?

IS THERE A CONFLICT OF INTEREST?

• AM I HELPING TO MAKE A DECISION?
• IS IT LIKELY THAT THE DECISION WILL
CREATE A FINANCIAL IMPACT?
– TO
– TO
– TO
– TO

ME?
A FAMILY OR HOUSEHOLD MEMBER?
MY PRIVATE EMPLOYER?
MY BUSINESS ASSOCIATE?

Hypothetical #2
The IT contract for Gotham was ultimately
awarded to Marvin’s nephew’s wife (Gloria),
after Buddy recused from the vote. At a City
Council meeting a few months later, there is an
agenda item to pay 20 outstanding bills
including a $2,000 invoice from Gloria for the
IT work. The Council’s custom is to take a
single vote to authorize payment of all current
invoices, with no discussion or vote on
individual bills.
Can Chuck take part in this vote?

GETTING ADVICE
• Look over your Agenda in advance of meeting.
• Take time to think about conflicts.
• Ask questions about potential conflicts.
• Discuss with your peers.
• Consult with Solicitor/Legal Counsel.
• Call the Ethics Commission.
• Request an Advisory Opinion from the Ethics
Commission.

HOW TO RECUSE
• Inform presiding officer or counsel in advance.
• Note your recusal on the record immediately after
agenda item is called. Give brief explanation.

• Don’t take part in discussion or vote.
• Leave the table. If closed session, leave the room.
• Fill out a recusal form, available on Ethics

Commission website. Send to Ethics Commission;
file copy with your clerk.

Hypothetical #3
Stella was just elected to the Riverdale School
Committee. Her best friend and neighbor,
Joan, is the Assistant Principal at Riverdale
Middle School. Stella and Joan have always
exchanged birthday presents, and this year for
Stella’s 40th birthday Joan gives her a $50 gift
certificate to their favorite restaurant.
May Stella accept this gift from Joan?

Gifts
If Gift is from “Interested Person”
having a “direct financial interest”:
•May not accept cash or debt forgiveness
•If you accept gifts or things of economic
value,
– Only $25 or less per instance
– Up to $75 per year per person

•Items not included - plaques,

services to assist, family member

Hypothetical #4
Stella is on the Riverdale School Committee. Her
son’s hockey team is traveling to Vermont for the
playoffs, and is selling giant candy bars to help
subsidize the trip.

• Can Stella bring the candy bars to the School
Committee meeting and offer them for sale?

• Can Stella send out an email using her
Riverdale.edu email account to solicit sales?

• Can Stella ask her friend, Joan, the Middle School
principal, to buy some candy bars?

Transactions with
Subordinates


No Financial Transaction, unless







initiated by Subordinate
normal course of regular commercial
business/occupation
charitable event under general sponsorship
of State or Municipality

Includes solicitation of political
contributions
Subordinate - exercise
supervisory responsibilities -may include vendors!

CONTACT THE ETHICS COMMISSION
(401) 222-3790

• For informal guidance from a member of

the Commission Staff.
• To obtain a formal Advisory Opinion.
• For answers to questions about Financial
Disclosure.
• To discuss and schedule Ethics Training
for your agency, department or
municipality.

